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Howdy Neighbors,
For you classical literature buffs out there,
I hope you survived the Ides of March. It’s
now April in the neighborhood. Spring is in
the air, time for Easter egg hunts, baseball,
and taxes. If this comes out on time, don’t
forget to attend the annual LONA Easter Egg
Hunt at Kathy Caraway Elementary.
I always look forward to spring in Austin.
For me, it has 2 of the four weeks of perfect
weather that make the other 48 bearable.
I hope everyone had an enjoyable Spring
Break in March. For those of you with
college age children, I hope they made it
through relatively unscathed. You have to
have SOME of those memories to carry into
adulthood.
With the improvement in the weather,
more and more people will be getting out
and about the neighborhood waking their
dogs or jogging. Please take some time to
meet the others you see and maybe expand
your personal neighborhood network. Even
a simple wave, nod of the head (it’s a guy
thing), hello would be great. Always be on
the lookout for the kids as their outdoor
activities will also increase.
I always like to remind everyone to join the
Laurel Oaks NA Yahoo group. It is a great
way to keep up on all sorts of things that are
happening, ask questions, or just let everyone
know about something you are working on.
So I hope to see you online.
With that, I wish y’all a great April and
may the tax man be kind to you.

14th Annual Neighborhood

Egg Hunt

sponsored by Laurel Oaks Neighborhood Association (LONA)
http://www.laurel-oaks.org

Sunday, April 5th - 3:30 p.m. (Sharp)
Caraway Elementary School Playground
Age Groups: 0-2, 3-5, 6-8, 9-over
Rain or Shine!
Everyone is welcome!
Snacks and drinks will be provided.
Get your bunny face painted - $1.00 donation
Have your picture taken with the Bunny - $1.00 donation
(pictures will be emailed only)
The Egg Hunt begins at 3:30 sharp! Arrive 15 minutes early to line
your children up at their appropriate age group section. After the
whistle is blown – the hunting takes just a few minutes – so please be
on time!

Here’s What To Do:
 Deliver one (1) dozen or more filled plastic eggs per child to 6715
Colina Lane on or before Noon April 5th. There will be a large bin
on the front porch for drop off.
 Come to Caraway Elementary Playground on April 5th at 3:15 p.m.
with a basket.
 The egg hunt begins at 3:30 p.m. sharp.
Event Coordinator: becky@thomasweb.org

Richard Thomas
LONA President
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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board of directors
President, Richard Thomas.............president @laurel-oaks.org
1st VP................................................................... Tim Kelley
2nd VP....................................................................VACANT
Secretary...........................................................Sarah Clawson
Treasurer, Sue January......................treasurer@laurel-oaks.org
lona_board@yahoogroups.com
There has been new domain e-mail addresses created for the
webmaster and selected LONA officers. The officers’ appear as mailto
links on the Officers page, and the new ones for the webmaster and
the LONA Board are mailto links at the bottom of every page, as
well as at other relevant spots on the LONA Yahoo! Website.

NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

newsletter info
editor...................................................Melissa Hathcock
Publisher
Peel, Inc........................ www.PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181
Article Submissions............................. articles@peelinc.com
Advertising........advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-263-9181

Stay Informed – Join The Group!
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/laurel_oaks_na

Affordable Healthcare Made Easy
Is this you?
- Can’t afford large surprise medical bills
- Unable to find time to take care of yourself
- Tired of the hassles associated with getting
medical care
If any of these sound like you, it’s time
to do something about it! WhiteGlove
members receive a higher quality medical
care experience that costs less, at home
or work, 7 days a week, 8am to 8pm.
WhiteGlove members pay just $35 per
visit (or their in-network speciality co-pay
if Humana insured).
WhiteGlove is not health insurance but
rather a new provider choice for routine
medical care.

WhiteGlove Serves Austin, Dallas, and San Antonio.
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A NEW CHOICE
Using our service, we cap your
out-of-pocket expenses for the
medical visit to only our visit fee
and eliminate the surprise bills you
may receive from other providers
because of unmet deductibles,
procedures not covered by your
insurance, and co-insurance. And,
you do not spend money on gas,
foods, beverages, childcare,
over-the-counter remedies, etc.,
not to mention the time and hassles
of running around for 3-4 hours.

877-329-8081
Check out our special offer for new members:

www.housecallhealth.com/offer

Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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Want to reach your
full potential?

At Sunstone Yoga our goal is to provide
you the most effective total body fitness
activity you've ever experienced.
Our students tell us they've lost weight,
reduced or eliminated chronic pain, and
completely changed their lives.
Isn't it worth $10 to find out if
Sunstone Yoga could change your life?

North
Hills
Center

10710 Research Blvd, Ste 326
Austin, Texas 78759
512.287.7047 x114

For more information about our yoga, classes, locations, and schedules, visit:

sunstoneyoga.com

Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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Spring is Upon Us,

Make Sure Your Irrigation System is Ready

Article submitted by Jacob Johnson, Austin Water Utility, Water Conservation Division
Spring is quickly approaching
and now is the time to make sure
your irrigation system is ready to
start working again after being off
all winter. How? Follow the tips
below:

With cool temperatures in the
evenings and mornings, it is not
necessary to water as frequently as
you would during the summer.

See For Yourself
The fastest way to check your
irrigation system is to check it
yourself. Here’s how:
• First, set your controller to
operate a two-minute test
program. (If the controller does
not have a pre-programmed test program, set each zone to come
on for only two minutes using the C or D program that may
not be normally used.)
• Start the program manually and then watch the system as it runs
through each station.
• Look for heads that are broken or leaking, heads that are misaligned
and not watering what they ought to, or heads that are clogged or
obstructed by grass runners or shrubs.
Ideally, the test program should be run monthly to keep track of
how the system is functioning. This may also prevent increases in
your water bill caused by leaks or multiple broken heads. To keep
your irrigation system running as efficiently as possible, call a licensed
irrigator to fix the problems for you.

Don’t Overdo It
Your spring watering schedule should be half of what you’d water
during the summer. Yet, in their eagerness to see new green grass,
spring is when people are most likely to overwater plants and turf.

Earthcare Lawn Services
RELAX! LET US DO THE WORK

Maintenance
Design & Install
Tree Care
Fencing

• Beginning in March or April, we
recommend watering once every 7 to
10 days with one start time.
• Remember, the mandatory watering
schedule begins on May 1st each year.
Any irrigation with an automatic
system or hose-end sprinkler must be
used on an assigned watering day.
• Set controllers to run before 10 a.m.
or after 7 p.m. It’s a more effective use of water, and it’s the law.
• Hand-held hoses can be used any time on any day. If an area of your
landscape needs extra attention, it’s best to spot-water as needed.

Get Some Help
How can you tell if you may be overwatering? If your water
bills exceed 25,000 gallons per month, you might benefit from
professional help. The Water Conservation Division offers free
irrigation system evaluations to check out your system and provide
you with a recommend watering schedule based on your plants,
the amount of light the yard receives, and the type of sprinkler
heads installed. The service is available to all City of Austin water
customers or eligible MUD customers, and is ideal for new owners
of irrigation systems as well as those who just aren’t sure about their
lawn’s water needs. Call Water Conservation at 974-2199 to schedule
your free irrigation system audit, or to talk with a licensed irrigator
about your system. You can also schedule audits online at www.
waterwiseaustin.org.

Mr. B’s Furniture Shop
“Fine Custom Furniture, Furniture Repair and Refinishing”

Michael Pratt
(512) 799-5296
For all your yard needs


Residential / Commercial
Free Estimates
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Free Estimates
Call Mr. B at (512) 228-4887
or Email at bingoblom@yahoo.com
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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SSudoku
udoku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and every
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

Great Hills

Baptist Church

Easter Activities

Good Friday Service
Friday, April 10 / 6:30 pm
Family - Friendly

Easter Egg Hunt

Saturday, April 11 / 10 am
Family - Friendly | Free Event
Toddlers through Fifth Grade
*Solution at www.PEELinc.com

One Had to Rise - Easter Musical

© 2007. Feature Exchange

Saturday, April 11 / 7:00 pm / Great Hall
Presented by the Great Hills Celebration Choir
Free Event

14

METRO
LOCATIONS

www.ATFCU.org

512.302.5555

HOME EQUITY
LOANS**
10 YEARS
15 YEARS
20 YEARS

5.25%
5.45%
5.75%

COMMERCIAL REAL
ESTATE LOANS

APR*

5 YEARS

APR*

10 YEARS

APR*

15 YEARS

AUTO
LOANS
UP TO
66 MONTHS

4.65%

72 MONTHS

5.15%

APR*

APR*

CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT1
6 MONTHS
REGULAR1

12 MONTHS
REGULAR1

24 MONTHS
REGULAR1

2.17 %
2.32 %
2.42 %

APY
****

APY
****
APY
****

5.89%
6.19%
6.39%

***
***

Easter Services

Sunday, April 12
9:30 am - Choir & Orchestra / 11:00 am - Praise Band
Children’s worship for birth through
fifth grade during both services.

***

MONEY
MARKET
$25,000 TO
$74,999
$75,000 TO
$124,999
$125,000 &
ABOVE

1.92 %
2.12 %
2.27 %

APY
****
APY
****

APY
****

CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT2
6 MONTHS
JUMBO2

12 MONTHS
JUMBO2

24 MONTHS
JUMBO2

2.27 %
2.42 %
2.52 %

APY
****

APY
****
APY
****

FREE CHECKING 200+ FREE ATMs
*Annual Percentage Rate. All rates are expressed “as low as”. Actual rate may vary
depending on credit qualifications. **Austin Telco will pay all standard closing costs on
Home Equity loans below $100k. Additional non-standard fees will be the responsibility
of the member. ***Rate applies to 1st lien commercial real estate loans with a loan to
value of 80% or less; construction/development loan rates/terms may be different. No Prepayment penalty. ****Annual Percentage Yield. Penalties for early withdrawal may apply.
1
Regular - A minimum deposit of $1000 is required. 2Jumbo - A minimum deposit of $95000
is required. All APRs, APYs and terms are subject to change without notice. Please call for
details. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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Meet Simon
Simon has a good sense of humor and an overall fun personality.
He has a great imagination and loves to tell stories. He likes music,
reading, playing games, sports, and fishing
Described as a kind and compassionate kid, Simon interacts very
well with his peers and adults. He likes to be a big brother and
take care of others. Simon’s foster parents and teachers have high
praise for Simon, saying he’s a “great kid” and they enjoy having
him in their lives.
Simon will flourish with a family who is active and keeps him
engaged. Simon can benefit from participating is enrichment or
mentoring programs that will aid in his educational and personal
development.
Please let me know if you would like additional information on
this great kid.
Grace Lindgren, LMSW, Wendy’s Wonderful Kids Recruiter
Adoption Coalition of Texas, 2222 Western Hills, Ste. 101, Austin, Texas 78745
Phone 512-834-3424/Fax 512-692-2540, gracelindgren@adopttexas.org

Anderson Insurance Partners, LP
As your local, Trusted Choice™ Insurance Agent, we offer you a choice of insurance companies.
My staff and I will work with you to choose the coverage that fits your needs best. Instead of
making your insurance needs fit one company’s insurance policy and pricing, we represent more
than 30 carriers to ensure you have the right combination of coverage and premiums for your
unique needs.

Insurance agents and policies are not one size fits all...
contact me today to see if we can lower your insurance premiums!

Personal

Commercial

Benefits

Michael S. Anderson, CIC “LONA homeowner since 1999”
3933 Steck Avenue, Suite B119, Austin, TX 78759
512.372.8311 Office 512.372.8818 Facsimile
ww w. an de rs on i ns ur an c epa rtn e r s.c o m


michael@insureaustin.com
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How to Start

Playing Tennis

Submitted by Fernando M. Velasco
Spring time is a good time to start playing the
“game of a lifetime”: TENNIS!! As I play in many
tournaments all over the country, it is nice to see
people actively playing not only competitive, but
also socially. The USTA even offers National and
International Tournaments in both singles and
doubles in the ages 30 through 90 in increments
of 5 years.
The first thing to do is to contact a tennis center
or club and find out the beginner classes they
offer. Even if someone has played a few years
ago, this is a good way to get back into the game
again. A good program may last from six to 10
weeks, meeting once a week for about one hour
each. The pro, would start with the basic grips
on forehand and backhand, and also work with
the proper footwork.
Once the player feels comfortable with moving
and hitting the ball at the same time, the next step
would be to teach the volleys, overhead and serve.
At this point, advise would be given to the players
to practice with each other and simply rally back
and forth as many times as possible.
All players need is a good pair of tennis shoes
and comfortable clothing. Walking/running
shoes have a tendency to turn ankles, develop
“plantar fasciitis”, or hurt the “tennis calf ”
muscle. They also leave black marks on the
tennis court.
A good club will provide with demo rackets
for the players to try out. A player should find
the proper grip size and the proper weight and
thickness of frame to fit their game.
In order to get used to the different bounce of
the ball, one needs to spend a great deal of time
just hitting balls. I recommend practicing against

Fresh Broccoli Salad
Ingredients
1 bunch fresh broccoli		
6 green onions
½ lb. fresh mushrooms		
1 (2 oz.) jar pimentos
1 green pepper 1 tomatoe
Salt & Pepper
1 cucumber			
1 (8 oz.) can water chestnuts (drained)
1 (8 oz.) bottle Zesty Italian salad dressing
Directions
Chop vegetables. Add salt, pepper, and salad dressing. Chill
8 hours or overnight.

If you would like to submit YOUR recipe
email it to articles@peelinc.com.

MARK T. MALONE, M.D.
board certified, pain management
board certified, anesthesiology

DANIEL A. FREDERICK, M.D.
board certified, pain management
board certified, anesthesiology

NOW WITH A CONVENIENT CEDAR PARK LOCATION
CEDAR PARK 715 DISCOVERY BLVD. BLDG. #5 SUITE 510 CEDAR PARK TX 78613 512 244 5993
ROUND ROCK 2000 S. MAYS ST. SUITE 201 ROUND ROCK TX 78664 512 244 5993
SOUTH 4310 JAMES CASEY ST. BLDG. # 2 AUSTIN TX 78745 899 3323
CENTRAL 6818 AUSTIN CENTER BLVD. SUITE 205 AUSTIN TX 78731 349 9100

(Continued on Page 8)
HANS A. BENGTSON, M.D.
board certified, pain management
board certified, anesthesiology

ASIM S. AIJAZ, M.D.

MMM$7KIJ?DF7?D:E9JEH$9EC
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How to Start Playing Tennis - (Continued from Page 7)

Neighborhood Watch
Wednesday, May 6, 2009
Spicewood Springs Library

a wall, or use a ball machine that feeds balls. Players will learn to
adjust to the depth, height and power of the ball by spending as
much “court” time as possible.
In future articles, I will give you advice on how to select the proper
racket, strings and shoes, and will provide you with information on
how to get involved in leagues and tournaments. Get a “spring” start
on your game and contact your local tennis club or park district to
get started as soon as possible.

ComfortZone AC
Based in Oak Forest
Service on all makes
Sales
Free estimates

Free second opinions
BS Mechanical Engineering
Design and Installation
24 Hour Emergency service

Happy

Easter!

(512) 584-7299
Alan Stuber
TACLA27401C

P.O. Box 202496
Austin, TX, 78720

MARY “B” Battaglia Is Not Only Your
Neighbor Since 83’ - But Also Is An
Experienced and Respected Realtor
TOP LISTING AGENT FOR 2008
Mary “B” is a :
W inner as a “Certified Negotiating Specialist”
I ngenious website & marketing techniques
N eighbor & Partner in Education since ‘83
N umber 1 Agent of her NW-183 Office
E xperience of 20+ award-winning years
R eputation & Respect that can’t be beat!
Here is a neighborhood charity which needs our help:

“THE MISSY PROJECT”

10th Annual Golf Tournament & Silent/Live Auction
at Great Hills Country Club! April 27th 2009
Wanted: Golfers, great auction items including baked goods!
If you don’t golf, have dinner with us and enjoy the auction!
More information at: www.themissyproject.com
B.A.D—Brain aneurysm disease…. WE NEED YOUR HELP
(Missy was one of ours, let’s stop the loss of another child!)

MARY “B” BATTAGLIA, CRS,GRI,CNS
Most listings sold in your neighborhood
512-767-6787 Ofc.
maryb@maryb.com or visit www.maryb.com
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REAL BARBERSHOPS
FOR REAL TEXAS COMMUNITIES
No gimmicks here!!
Real men, relax...
you now have
another option for
premier grooming
services besides
going to a pricey
salon. Roosters
Men’s Grooming
Center is now open
for business in the
Anderson Arbor
shopping center at
the corner of
Highway 183 &
Anderson Mill.
Locally owned &
operated.

E A R LY B I R D S P E C I A L

FULL SERVICE $17
Save $10!

Cuts between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Expires 12/19/09

Gift Certificates & Gift Packages Available

13343 N. 183 Suite 215
Austin, TX • 512-331-2771
www.roostersmgc.com
Anderson Arbor Center next to Main Event
M-F 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sat 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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ᆔ YES! I would like to make a donation to help LONA raise funds.
Name: ______________________________
Date: _______________________________
Phone Number: _______________________

General contributions are used for LONA Web
site maintenance, event expenditures, and
general administrative costs

Email: ______________________________
Amount Given: $ ______________

Please make checks payable to:
Laurel Oaks Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 201454
Austin, Texas 78720-1454

ᆔ YES! I am interested in volunteering with the following committees:
ᆔ Entrance Landscaping


ᆔ Park/Garden Club
ᆔ Egg Hunt

ᆔ Newsletter

ᆔ Fundraising



DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for
the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties and representations
made in the advertising content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost
of advertising as stated above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other liabilities from failure to publish, or
from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

Advertise YOUR business
to YOUR neighbors for
less than 4¢ per home.
Effective Advertising, Done Right.
Call today to Reserve your space.

Peel, Inc.
community newsletters

1-888-263-9181
lu
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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Engage with Nature - Head to McKinney Roughs for a Free Earth
Day Festival and Other Outdoor Programs Throughout April
Submitted by LCRA

An Earth Day Festival at McKinney Roughs Nature Park will be
celebrated with fun for the whole family Saturday, April 18, at the
park along the Colorado River between Austin and Bastrop.
Activities for the free festival will include guided hikes through
the pine forest, wildflowers, and small pocket prairies. Participants
can also take part in nature crafts, or learn more about energy, land,
and water conservation through activities and demonstrations. They
can listen to speakers on varied topics and watch native animal
presentations while enjoying food, music, and more. Events will
take place from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. The 1,100-acre nature park is
13 miles east of Austin’s airport.
The McKinney Roughs Earth Day Festival is part of Austin Nature
Days, aimed at celebrating Austin’s beauty, vitality, and diversity of
natural resources. The Austinwide event is a collaborative effort of
more than 20 organizations to offer opportunities for individuals
and families to experience and enjoy Austin’s open spaces and natural
places.
During April McKinney Roughs will host a variety of events
that give participants a chance to get in touch with nature.
They are:
• Junior Naturalists – Saturday, April 4, 10 a.m. to noon, $5 per
child, ages 6 - 10. Children will look deeply into the natural world
to learn the skills of a true naturalist. Practicing the naturalist skills
of journaling, tracking, research and keen observation, they will
experience nature through outdoor art, games and activities that
hone all of their senses. Preregistration is required.
• Light O’ the Moon Float Trip – Saturday, April 4, 7-11 p.m., $50
per person, ages 7 and up. Enjoy the Colorado River by the light
of the full moon. Begin the raft trip with a sunset, watch night fall
and relax in the cool night air. Enjoy the evening as your raft is
gently guided down a moonlit stretch of tranquil river. Bring your
own refreshments to enjoy while floating down the river. Children
must be accompanied by an adult. Preregistration is required.
• Earth Day Festival – Saturday, April 18, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Free, all
ages. Celebrate the Earth at this free festival for the whole family.
Participate in guided hikes through the wildflowers and pocket
prairies at McKinney Roughs. Enjoy nature crafts, conservation
activity booths, nature and animal presentations, Earth-friendly
vendors, food, music, and fun!
• Earth Day Kayak Trip – Saturday, April 18, 9 a.m. to noon, $15
per person, adults and children 14 and up in solo boats, ages 10-13
in tandem boat with adult. Learn to kayak, and enjoy a serene and
refreshing morning on the Colorado River. Traveling 5.5 miles of
the quiet waterway gives you ample time to enjoy the scenic views
and waterfowl of this Central Texas ecosystem, while also learning
to kayak. At this promotional price (the regular price is $50), this
trip is a great opportunity for people interested in trying a new
10
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Visitors can explore 18 miles of trails by foot or horseback or
take a guided raft, canoe, or kayak trip down the river.

Schedule a field trip or visit to learn about the role of the
Colorado River in sustaining the area’s unique plant and
animal life.

Learn about the role of the Colorado River in sustaining the
area’s unique plant and animal life.
(Continued on Page 11)
Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.
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Engage with Nature- (Continued from Page 10)
sport. Preregistration is required. Space is limited.
• Earth Day Family Raft Trip – Saturday, April 18, 2-4 p.m.,
$15 per person, adults and children 7 and up. After exploring
McKinney Roughs’ Earth Day festival, relax on a guided raft trip
down a 3-mile stretch of the Texas Colorado River near McKinney
Roughs. Enjoy the river’s serene beauty while learning about its
natural history, flora, and
fauna. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Preregistration required.
Space is limited.
All programs take place
at McKinney Roughs
unless otherwise noted.
To register for any of these
programs, contact McKinney
Roughs Nature Park at
(512) 303-5073, or e-mail
outdoorprograms@lcra.org.
Registration is not required
for the Earth Day Festival.

The park’s natural science
center offers quality sciencebased educational programs
led by trained educators and
professional staff.

Owner &

Certified Arborist
Jim Seng
Professional Pruning and
Removals
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31. Entertainer
*Solution at www.PEELinc.com
32. Nightly tv show

STEVE’S
PLUMBING
REPAIR

Licensed & Insured

© 2007. Feature Exchange

(512) 244-2323
www.ksgreentreeexperts.com
3778 County Road 123
Building A Suite 4
Round Rock, TX 78664

water pressure problems
sewer & drain service fiber optic drain line inspections
free estimates satisfaction guaranteed

Master License: M-11465

Copyright © 2009 Peel, Inc.

24. Killed
© 2007.
© 2007.
Feature
Feature
Exchange
Exchange
25. Cow noises
27. Animal doctor

Steve Brougher
276-7476
1106 West Koenig Lane
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